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Tl1e inside -workings of the UoS. Greek lobby 
e -

B; RlSSELL WARREN HOWE 
and SARAH HA lS TROTT 

Wa~hingtoa. 
Washington's Greek lobby goes into 

.. ~tion this week for what ma..'ly expe..."t 
:o be tbe final showdown between the 
- ord ad.'llirJstration and Congress on the 
-urkish a.rms-ban issue. The lobby wants 
:e han uphild: the admibistration wants 
.repealed. • 

\\"m or !ose.. exuberantly out iD front 
~ the lobby storms the beachheads of 
an;tO} H;ll will be the most assertive. 

--- ~~ional and controversial of the 
,,.. ,roups, the American He!lenie In
.:c-wt~~ misrepresentations as to 
.. ·-~~e.. fma:!cing and structure ap-
- :. :a '.'t gC>rae ur..noticed so far by 

·- e~ ii.-::venue Serw;ce and the 
-~ Dep:nm~nL 

-· ·t~: rr~!a.nce 'lrlitus, Howe 
- rott. are writl!!g a bo~k fllr 
_: .. : c~ fr. rei~ p::Jey p~ess:lre 

t""" .. "'""•• •""'"'.:'"u6 •e..au~1. 1 u& r..~y. Ql 

Capitol Hill and in the media. On June J 
this year. Mr. Rossides and Mr. Delya
rus borrowed. for the AH1, $25.000 from 
the Atlantic Bank of New York as dDWD 
payment to enable the institute to buy a 
four-floor townhouse C?l1 Washingtoa•s 
··Embassy Row." The loan was arranged 
by .the bank's president, AHI membet 
Sam Cachules. 

The house-2212 Massac~usetts ave
nue. across from Ule Gree!C EmbaSSJ 
-was purchased for :$125.000 from tJie 
estate of the late Nationql Geographic 
editor-explorer FrariC: Shor, and leased 
to the Greek government. 9n July 1 ltl:e 
~ay after .purchase w.a, tpmpl~t~dl.Nr'~ 
t:~as an embassy information and cul
tural office at a rent bf S2.000 a month. 
\\ith the mortgage llOJe !held by Mr. 
Shor's sister. Judge Camilla Havila::d in 
Dodge City. Kan.) at S~32.14 mo:;thly, 
this ·left-a -substantial protit m Grie:C • 
government funds to :subsidize the R. 
sides lobby grout 

The embassy s lea~. !\g;-t!d (Qr ~e 
.. _ --· L. •• ' 

The Lobby vs. White House ~ttle is 
over an administration amendment to S. 
2230, a communications appropriations 
bill: the amendment conditionally r~ 
stores arms sales to Turkey The ban is
sue in some legislative form will come 
before the House Rules or International 
Relations Committee this week. The 
floor vote should come within a week of 
two, and may partly depend on the re
sult of talks which begin in New York to
morrow between Greek and Turkish 
Cypriot leaders, Glafcos Clerides and 
Raul Denktash. The communications 
bill, with the "Turkish" amecdment, 
passed the Senate by one vote. July 31. 

Defense, State Department and White 
House lobbyists, spearheaded by a 
triumphant Henry A. Kissinger bearing 
the laurels of the new Mideast settle
ment, are expected to continue what Hill 
aides call the hea\iest administration 
pre~re. yet on the present Congress. 
They will stress the importance of Tur
key'! half-million troops to. NATO's 
southeast flank. and the dar.gers for 
NA 1'0 and Is:-ael o! ~rrnanenl loss of 
A:ner:ca's So\.iet-c:i~ted hsteni!lg 

posts in Turkey (closed by Ankara in re
taliation for the arms ban). 

The 70-some brash, battlesome, mu
tually jealous ethnic organizations which 
make-up the opposing Greek lobby have 
mixed views about the ambitious Amerl· 
can Hellenic Institute, where the plays 
are called by a one-time all-Arn~can 
quarterback. Eugene Telemachus Res
sides. So do many members of Congress. 
But it is credited bv several veteran con
gressional staf!ers· with having been the 
single most decisive force in br!nging o!f 
the original ban vote last February: and 
even its irritated critics, who say its role 
is exaggerated, hail its prowess. 

Inquiries by these reporters indicate 
that its prowess has been no less great in 
acquiring the tax-exempt states of a 
business league while functioning as a 
lobby group, in avoiding registration as 
the agency of foreign interests, and in 
creating two parer organizations to 
mask the fact that t'le instltute·s activi
ties hii\'e vino:ally nothing to do with the 
a!rr!S a::1 o"!:j~t.i\·es outli!!ed in its ir.cor
pvrau.,n 

T:! A"": IS a:~ eE~t. h!g!lo(!ues. start· 
at-~ e- . -~A!'.za.-:::- of JUS< over 200 

·;;I~ ~-ch ~th~r-.;fth st~~i~- ~f-;a~h - ---ii;iit·~-;~:;-~~d the controversial fig-
other's atrocities, and eventually 200,000 ure of Mr. Rossides that the AHI re-
Greek Cypriots became~ refugees in the volves. Many admire him but few seem 
!Outh of the island. Three days after the to like him. One senior senator's top aide 
Turkish landing, the AHI came into calls him "obnoxious,.. another "apo-
being, with a headline-hitting issue on plectic ... with very little objectivity." 
which its chairman could ride to fame. He is abrasive, loud-yet secretive and 
Just as the Turks owe their present suspicious. His efforts to avoid doing 
strong position on Cyrpus to the former anything in the open invite investigation. 
Greek government in Athens. so the AH1 His failure to set up a separate lobbying 

· and other Greek lobby factions owe their organization with its own funds. earlier, 
strong position on Capitol Hill today to for instance. makes no apparent sense. 
the Turkish Army. _ On April 7, he admitted to us that the 

Giving the Turks, the Greeks' tradi- Public Affairs Comm~ttee was not regis· 
tional enemy, a !egal excuse to send tered with House and Senate. By April 
troops to Cyprus !ed to the downfall of 21, this was done-presumably because 
the Athens junta. This in turn left Samp- - of our question. On the phone, he had 
son like a small toe without a foot: be told us be was only "involved" with the 
was swiftly overthrown. A few weeks AHI. In his office, he admitted he was its 
later, Archishop Makarios slipped quiet- chairman-which the institute's printed 
ly back into power. matter makes public knowledge .. Such 
- Mean~nile. th~ AHI now found itself • -eccentricities are characteristico:-#~col· 
led by Mr. Rossidea and aaother pPo-ju~t- league says: Tbty ~&11J.lir .u ~ 
ta Greek American-Sam Nakis of St. lfous: a month after le~~ingthe Massa-
Louis--but StJ1'1'0rtfnt the civil 10"11'- chusetts avenue propertll to the Greek 
...,4"t '""'"'i"'h ...... :., ,.. •. ""-·" .. "'"""" ... ~ ... ;.,:tl"\ . ..f 1:"" "" "''"' q. ~t .... ' th 1

1 ~ ... 

memb->..rs, founded in the "de of the Cy· 
prus crisis last year. Mr. Rossi des and a 
h~d!ul of associates acti>ate and <»
ordinate pressures on Congress mem
bers by prominent Greek American sup
porters and contributors in their dis
tricts. They also co-operate with larger, 
more popular, older Hellenic institutions 
in basic grass-roots lobbying. These in
stitutions insure that as many adult 
Americans as possible w!lose names end 
(or formerly ended) in -is, -es or -os 
bombard their senators and congress
man with letters, cables. telephone calls, 
pe.'"SOnal visits or giJts of retsina wine 

·and feta ch~ 
On SUndays. Greek Ortbodox priests 

read from the pulpit the nm1es of the 
damned-eongres..~en who voted with 
the administration. Demonstrations are 
organized: In Washington, o;ohere nearly• 
30.000 once paraded before the White 
·House. the ranks were stiffened by re
cruits from the fer;~Uy cti-Turkish 
Anr,enian community. 

Getting at co:gressior.al members in 
tlsir c;st;-.~ a j~:St a:; i:n-:>e~nt as en 
'tte Eill Tr,t r~:~ S • ::~o ne·. er 
~:ted t.te r. o:- ocore l.te At:gt:St re-

cess was that the Rules chairman, Re~ 
resentative Ray· Madden <D., 
Ind.},refused to convene his com.-nittee. 
lashing out at "this outrageous tossing 
away of the taxpayers' money for a 
bunch of cutthroat criminals. .. Wnen the 
floor manager of the bill. Representa-

. tive Williams S. Broomfield <R.. Micll.), 
ranking minority member on the House 
International Relations Committee, 
asked Mr. Madden the reason for the 
outburst, the U.year-old Hoosier said he 
had been invited to a picnic by 6,000 
Greek-American constituents and filled 
with stories of Turllih rape and may
hem on Cyprus. 

Ethnic lobbying has its ethical critics, 
but it is as American as apple pie and 
mugging. with a touch of both. The AHI's 
probable legal problem'>, however, stem 
form the fact that the organization is not 
quite as American as its title suggests. 

According to a former insti~!e e.-n
ployee and a former staff mer=~.: of the 
Greek Embassy in Washingt..O:l. at least 
73 per cent of the AIU"s funds come 
from forelgn scurces-oot C!l!y from 
Greece. but from Greeks in Iu.!ccn. Par
is, Venezuela and e!!~::e~ Pre-jvr.li-

erauy 5uuu uu -Ut::du t.vunus-&augmg • ,. .... ,vvv ''"""":;' •v• &e~oueu ueu. ~..ue3· 
who will vote which way-but that in ter V. Clifton. a former Kennedy White 
the Senate vote the Alii was shocked to House military aide who knew Mr. Alex-
lose the support of Senators Hart and andrakis when he was a military attache 
Muskie and Mr. Stavrou's former boss, here in the Kennedy era. In the 1960's. 
Senator .Goldwater. They however . Gj!neral Clifton was briefly involved in a 
picked up Jacob Javits;- despite the fact public-relations operation for the junta 
that his foreign affairs aide, Alberl headed by the former Time magazine 
Lakeland. favored repeal. publisher. James Linen. · 

Not all the ·lobby's supporters are Mr. Ruckelshaus gets a personal re-
Greek. Retired Gen. James A. Van tain·er of $50,000. Both Mr. Ruckelshaus 
Fleet. 81, who served as U~K command- and the· J. Walter Thompson firm are 
er, in Korea from 1951 to 1953 and who registered under the Foreign Agents 
earlier commanded NATO forces in Act. Mr. Ruckelshaus said he suggested 
Greece, has made several pro-Greek to Mr. A!exandrakis that a Greek-Ameri-
stitements.Thousands of copies were can··might do a· better job; and that the 
piled to the press but only Greek envoy told him he wanted someone who 
American papers carried them. Similar was .. not emotionally involved." Wash· 
support for the Turkish arms ban came ington suburban restaurateur Ger:e Dia-
from retired Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt, mond. a fotirider of the Free Cyprtl! Co-
author of the Greek _home-porting ar- . laition, agrees: He says lobbyists for 
ra.ngement f~r the 6th Fleet which col- -= Greece ·should be "three piece suited 
~psea fast year. Aamlraf.Zumwalt I! re- _ guys with monosyllabic names.~ 
portedly weiglllng a run for the Senate . The Turks have not attempted to 
from Vll'ainia in 1976. compete seriously with the Greek lobby 
~ ~notMr ~ohort Is retired ~nslaugh.t.: They .s~~! a member of their 

-
nanUy foreign-k"iced fobby and prop~ 
ganda agenc1es are normally requir~- to 
regis"...er with tbe Jt:Stice Department un~ 
der the Foreign AgtSits Registration Act. 
Tbe AHI is not regl..iered. 

The man ,..t.o takes all the decisions 
at AHl is its ctai.rman. Gene Rossides. 
an assistant Treasury secretary in the 
N"aon years and one-time candid:! te 
for the directors!lip o.f the FBI. Mr Ros
sid.~'s mother wa3 Greek, his father 
Cy--,.riot. He r.ms the AHI from his law 
offu:e. He says the Am is only a .. part· 
time" acti\ity bt.'t a colleague estimates 
he spe.1ds 80 po>..r cent of his time on lob
by activity. CHis partner, William P. 
Rogers. who was President Eisenhow
er's Attorney Gena-a.J before becoming 
President Nuon·t firSt Secretary of 
State, repr~ts tl!e Shab of Iran's per
sonal Pahlevi Foc:.datioa in the United 
StateS. Scv.!!'ces cl..--re to Mr. Rogers say 
he also acts as iVashihgton political 
eo~Selor to the ~..ilh. But Mr Rogers Is 
similarly un..·egls".a-ed. which may also 
be a !:reach o! dle Jaw Ironically M: 
Rc·im·s roya! cllul favors t!le restcra· 

See GF.EESS. K; Col. 1 

&ua ,....,..., u.a ""J t'a V.-J~ ... o"' ._ w..a~v -· 

U.S.weapons, while Israel has used th 
to bomb Lebanese villages. causing 
similar ''killing of innocents" situat: · 
to Cyprus. The main administration ti:
is that ''the !legal! pOint has been madt! 
and should not be harped on. Furth<" 
congressio:::al obstinacy will only rna· 
the Turks more obdurate, especially a 
they have been denied weapons the~ 
have already paid for. · 

Mr. Rossides and other Greek lobbi 
ists a waken the basic cOntroversy as · 

·whether ethnic lobbies are _. tolerabi 
. Americans in ethnic lobbies lay ther. 
selves open ~o the charge of.ptifting 

·foreign country's interests. ahead of U 
Interests-dual loyalty, or possibly ev · 

~disloyalty. Their insi:>tence that the u: 
terests of country are also America·s ir 
terests sounds even more hypocritic 
when two ethnic lobbies take oppos; 

_sides in a foreifn policy issue. · 
At-.a time"when Congrm is deman.: 

lng more oversi&ht on foreign jK>Ucy 
-an e!ltec:utlve ora•••v- l-. •1..... Nt~u-.. 



I. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 8, 1975 

11EETING ~HTH REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL LEADERS 
Tuesday, September 9, 1975 
8:00-9:30 a.m. (90 minutes) 

PURPOSE 

The Cabinet Room 

From: Max L. Friedersdorf ~-~ 

To discuss with Republican Leaders the veto of the 
Education Appropriations Bill, status of the energy 
issue, Turkish Aide and the Middle East settlement. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: 

B. 

1. The House will vote today on an attempt to override 
the President's veto on the Education Appropriations 
Bill which is $1.2 billion over the budget. Prospects 
for sustaining the veto are discouraging. 

2. The Senate has scheduled a vote for 3:00 p.m. tomorrow, 
Wednesday, September 10, on an attempt to override the 
President's veto of the six month extension of the 
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act. 

3. The House failed by a vote of 206-223 on July 24, 1975, 
to lift the ban on military aid to Turkey. Attempts to 
schedule another vote before the August recess failed 
and the issue is still pending before the House Rules 
Committee. 11 Doc" Horgan has indicated he prefers not 
to push the issue in Rules Co~~ittee until talks concern
ing Cyprus scheduled in New York this week are concluded. 

4. Egypt and Israel have signed a Middle East settlement 
negotiated by Secretary Kissinger. Stationing of 
American technicians as monitors is receiving scrutiny 
by Congress and the House and Senate will consider con-. 
current resolutions of approval. The Administration is 
hopeful that the concurrent resolution can be approved 
in the next ten days. 

Participants: See Tab A 

I 
I 
I 
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C. P s Plan: _...;:._;____;__ ____ _ 
Announce to the Press as a regular Republican 
Leadership meeting. Press and White House 
photographers. 

III. AGENDA See Tab B 

IV. TALKING POINTS See Tab C 

( 

1. We have a number of important issues to consider today. 

2. The most immediate concern is the veto consideration in 
the House today of the Education Appropriations Bill 
which is $1.2 billion over the budget. 

3. Perhaps John Rhodes and Bob Michel can give us a report 
on the veto vote in the House today? 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
' 



The President 
Th·a Vice President 

SENATE 

Hugh Scott 
Bob Gri in 
Carl Curtis 
Bob S·t.afford 
John Tmver 
Ted Stevens 
Strom Thurmond 
Jake Javits 
Paul Fannin 
Cliff Case 

HOUSE 

John Rhodes 
Bob Michel 
John Anderson 
Sam Devine · 
Jack Edwards 
Barber Conable 
Lou Frey 
Jimmy Quillen 
Guy Vander Jagt 
Al Cederberg 
Al Quie 
Berm Schneebeli 
Bill Broomfield 
Bob Wilson 

STAFF 

Secretary Kissinger 
Secretary Schlesinger 
Secretary Morton 
Don Rurnsfeld 
Bob Hartmann 
Jack Marsh 
Max Friedersdorf 
Phil Buchen 
Jim Lynn 
Alan Greenspan 
Bill Seidman 
Jim Cannon 
Ron Nessen 
Frank Zarb 
Brent Scmvcroft 
Dick Cheney 
Doug Bennett 
Vern Loen 

Bill Kendall 
Pat O'Donnell 
Charles Leppert 
Torn Loeffler 
Bob Wolthuis 

REGRETs'· 

Senator Young 
Bili ·Baroody 
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8:00-8:15 a.m. 
(l5 minutes) 

8:15-8:30 a.m. 
(15 minutes) 

8:30-8:45 a.m. 
(15 minutes) 

8:45-9:00 a.m. 
(15 minutes} 

9:00-9:15 a.m. 
( 15 minutes) 

9:15-9:30 a.m •. 
(15 minutes) 

9:30a.m. 

The President opens the meeting and announces 
the agenda for discussion {Education Appropri
ations Bill veto, energy, Turkish Aid, and the 
Middle East settlement.) 

The President calls upon Rhodes and Michel for 
a report on the House vote on the Presidential 
veto of the Education Appropriations Bill. 

The President reviews the energy situation and 
calls upon Frank Zarb for coa~ents. ~ 

The President introduces the subject of the 
ban on military aid to Turkey and calls upon 
Secretary Kissinger for co~~ents. 

The President refers to the Middle East settle
ment and calls upon Secretary Kissinger for 
comments. 

The President invites leaders to raise any 
other subjects of interest. 

The President concludes the meeting. 

·. 

, 



OIL DECONTROL 

r. As most of you know, the Federal allocation and price control 
authorities on petroleum expired on August 31, 1975. 

2. Over the last several months, I have tried repeatedly to 
compromise with Congress on this issue. 

3. Just before the August recess, I submitted a 39-month phased 
decontrol plan which included a $11.50 cap on new oil. It went 
more than half-v.;ay in meeting the concerns voiced by Hembers 
of Congress. By increasing the quantity of oil decont~olled 
from 1 1/2% the first year to 2 1/2%, then 3 1/2% in the last 
15 months and gradually increasing the cap by $.o5 per month, 
it would have rolled back prices during the first year and 
assured that future OPEC price increases would not be mirrored 
in higher domestic oil prices. Unfortunately, it \vas rejected 
by the House of Representatives. 

4. At Mike Mansfield's and Carl Albert's request, I indicated that 
I would be willing to sign a 30-40 day extension of the EPAA 
if I could be reasonably assured that Congress \vould accept my 
39-month decontrol plan. I believe such an approach is best, 
and a c;:ompromise: \'i'ould be in the nation • s best interest. 

5. While I would like to compromise, I have heard statements from 
some Members of Congress who appear to be putting politics 
ahead of the development of a national energy policy. While 
I hope they don't prevail, it now appears that compromise is 
not possible until after my veto of any extension of price 
controls is sustained. However, to ease the impacts of 
immediate decontrol, I will take several steps. 

6. First, I will remove the supplemental fees on petrolelli~ imports 
and again support a windfall profits tax and rebates to consumer 
of the tax revenues. This will keep the price increases from 
decontrol to very modest levels. 

7. As part of the natural gas emergency legislation, I will propose 
shortly, I will ask for authority to allocate and control the 
price of propane, such as farmers and rural homes get needed 
supplies at reasonable prices. 

8. Finally, I will submit legislative proposals to help independent 
refiners and marketers adjust to decontrol. For independent 
refiners, new legislation will provide a continuation of the 
subsidies they nmv receive under the allocation act. These 
subsidies will phase out gradually to ease the transition back 
to a free market. For independent marketers of gasoline, I will 
propose legislation to provide for legal remedies if coercive 
action is taken by major oil companies. · 

, 



Propane is a petroleum product which is used in agriculture for 
c~op drying, rural home heating and in industrial and electrical 
utilities. Under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act (EPPA), 
the FEA allocated propane and controlled its price. Using these 
authorities, historical users such as farmers were assured needed 
supplies. Because of the natural gas shortage, large industrial 
and utility users \vho are curtailed may attempt to subsi tute 
propane. Such purchases could divert large quantities of propane 
from historical users or cause large price increases. 

Because the President intends to veto the six month extens~on of 
the EPAA, new authorities are needed to protect historical propane 
users. The President \•Till request legislation as part of compre
hensive emergency legislation to deal with the natural gas shortage, 
which will: 

0 Provide allocation and pricing authorities for all propane 
use. 

0 Assure historical users of adequate supplies at reasonable 
prices. 

0 Regul_ate the use of propane by new industrial users \vho 
are experiencing natural gas curtailments. 

' 



BACKGROUND l\fATERLA..L AND TALKING POINTS 
ON RESTORATIO~T OF ?vliLITARY ASSISTANCE TO TURKEY 

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Congressional Developrr,ents: On July 24, the House failed to 
adopt Senate Bill 846, legislation which would have partially lifted the 
embargo on U.S. military assistance to Turkey. The Senate, on July 31, 
introduced and passed legislation containing identical language. The bill 
was then sent to the House and referred to the Rules Committee. Chairman 
Madden, however, refused to convene his committee in time for the 
legislation to come to a vote on the House floor before the August recess. 

Congres sn1an Morgan, chairman of the International Relations Committee, 
is not expected to request the Speaker to ask the Rules Committee to act 
. on the bill until after the cur rent round in the intercommunal talks conclude· 
in New York at the end of this week. There are indications from the Hill 
that there are sufficient votes in the Rules Committee to get the measure 
reported to the House floor, and that efforts by the opposition to have the 
bill sent back to the International Relations Committee for additional 
hearings will fail. If the bill is reported favorably by the Rules 
Comm.ittee after the Yom Kippur recess {September 13-17 ), the House 
vote can probably be expected during the fourth week of September. 

B. Turkish Developments: Following the failure of the Congress 
to restore military assistance to Turkey, the Demirel government on 
July 26 acted to suspend all American activities at the joint US-Turkish 
bases, indicating that in their view the United States had unilaterally 
abrogated the 1969 Defense Cooperation Agreement (DCA) which links 
the bases with provision of U.S. military assistance. Ankara also 
announced that Turkey would not renegotiate the DCA while the U.S. 
arms embargo remains in effect. On July 28, you expressed your 
concern over the Turkish retaliatory action in a letter to Speaker Albert, 
calling for House reconsideration of the is sue at the earliest opportunity. 

C21lolf·\U~ENIIf..L (~) 
l)EC.io~~~fy QAD~ 

M8 4l-2S'r!ttll.
1 

lJse o,ltio !'lbfg;:z; 

8.1 J«2tt ,NARA, Date -'.u:fou.:J~,;~I9J.2 ___ _ 
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1'l1eam';hilc, NATO rnilitary z,uthoritics have o.go.in voiced concern that 
the continl.lecl arn:.s cn1b<ngo o.nr.l Sl:spcnsion of Arn.erico.n operations at 
the joint bases has had a serious ad\·crse irnpact on Alliance defenses 
in the Eastern lvicclitcrrant·an. 

Turkish leaders app<'!ar to undc;·stand that their long .. term interests 
require a negotiated settlcn1ent on Cyp.::us. The forward moT.,;ement • 
during the late July ... early A\<gust \'ienna Ill intercornmunal taU~s have 
been encouraging, with concessions on both sides, Specifically, the 
Greek side allowed some 9, 000 Turkish Cypriots in the Greek Cypriot 
zone to move north and agreed in principle t:o a bi-zonal federation with 
a weak central government, The Turkish side agreed for the first tir!l.e 
to discuss, in future n1eetings, territorial concessions and percentages 
of the land area to be ocC 1 tpiccl by the two co!-rnnml.ities on Cyprus. l'viorc 
recently, Ankara publicly a.nJ:oL:r;cecl the return to Turkey last \veek of 
so!ne 1, 500 army cornrnanclo:;; stationed on Cyprus since July 1974 • 

. . . 
. . . . . . . . 

. . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Your purpose m this meeting with the leadership will be: 

--to urge maximum support for favorable action in the House when 
the compromise legislation on Turkish military assistance reaches the 
floor later this month. 

CO~lFIDB~lT.I.AL (-6-&5-) 

·~ 
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II. TALKING POINTS 

A. Legislative Action 

l. At the outsct 1 let me expl'ess my appreciation to all of you 
for your efforts before the August recess to gain passage of legislation 
which would have restored military assistance to Turkey. # 

2. As I emphasized in my July 28 letter to Speaker Albert, early 
positive action on Turldsh milit.J.ry assistance is essential to U.S. and 
NATO interests. I would hope that you \Vill be able to move the Hou.se 
bill thl·ough the Rules Committee and to the floo~· without delay, and that 
a favorable vote would be forthcoming by the end of this month at the 
very latest. 

3. The need is for immediate legislation to restore to an important 
NATO ally access to U.S. sources of supply to maintain operational their 
American-ful'nished military equipment. 

4. Resumption of military assistance will enable Turkey to fulfill 
its NATO commitments, will permit us to renegotiate the use of joint bases 
in Turkey, and will -- most importantly .... remove a substantial impediment 
to progress in the Cyprus negotiations. 

5. We will need your leadership and support on the House floor 
when the Turkish aid bill comes to a vote. 

6. Have you had the opportunity yet to tal<.e a House Whip check? 
If so, what are the 1·esults? What is the mood of the House and when can 
we expect a vote on this 1neasure? 

B. Turkish Developments 

1. As a result of the prolongation of the arms embargo, the 
downward spiral in US .. Tm·kish relations which began last February has 
continued and intensified. 

2. The Turkish s1.1spension of U.S. activities at joint US-Turkish 
bases has remained in effect since July 26. • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• 

• ~ ~ • w • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
,, 

, 



vit::w, the military assistance 

emb<c.rgo rc~1ains n scrions . .;clin::.er:t to resol\rir.g the bases issu0 

2ncl obtaining sulJst<•:-tLive pro·,;ress on Cyprus. 

3. From the Tur}d'>h poir.t 

•L The Tur1~s showed il·:; 'oility at the las~ intercommunal talks 

held in Vienna,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . •, . 
. . 

5. Even so, last week the Turks announced the return to Turkey 
of 1, 500 army commandos who had been stationed on the island since 

last SLtnm1er. . . . . . . .. ' .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

6. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .......................... . 
• ...t ••••• - ... . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 
8. There can be no doubt as to the need to :restore 1nilitary aid 

to Turkey. It is entirely in the best ir:.terests of the United States. 

Favorable House action is c s s ential. 

, 



~ONFID:S~lTIAL- XGDS 

TALKING POL'JTS -- MIDDLE EAST 

1. Before going into the details of Henry 1 s recent visit to the Middle East, 
let me make the following comments about the present disengagement 
agreement between Egypt and Israel. First, long before I sent H~nry 
to the area, it was clear that we had to continue movement toward a 
settlement, either by a partial step or by an overall approach. As you 
know, we have been attempting for many months to establish a success
ful negotiation between both countries. The divergence of their positions 
following the March discuss ion, however, made this extremely difficult 
and forced us into a thorough review of our alternative courses of diplo
matic action. It was clear, however, that '\Ve had to continue movement 
toward a settlement, either by another partial step or by attempting an 
overall approach. Accordingly, I sent Henry on this latest trip. 

2. . I regard this present agreement as an achievement about which the 
United States can be justly proud. Some Americans areundoubtedly 
cautious about a deeper. U.s. involvement in the Middle East and an 
American presence -in the Sinai as a result of the agreement, but the 
price this country has to pay is small indeed in comparison to what we 
would have had to pay ii there had been no agreement at all. The positive 
advantages of the agreement are many -- a stabilization of the conflict 
for a period, an improvement of the U.S. position in the Middle East, 
a continued reduction and isolation of Soviet influence in the area, the 
reaffirmation of the strength of our relationship with Israel, and the 
opening of a doorway to further future movement toward a final settle
ment. 

3. Henry could you please discuss the results of your trip. 

[Secretary Kissinger's remarks.] 

4. Let me conclude by reiterating my deep personal gratitude at the success 
of the negotiations. We have managed to avert a serious deterioration in 
the Arab-Israeli situation that could have resulted in war; ·we have given 
ourselves and our friends important advantages in the Middle East; and 
we have kept the door open to further future movement toward a final 
settlement. It is importa'nt, in fact, to recognize that this agreement 
is not a final act but is only a step toward a conclusive and lasting peace. 

J)ECLASSIFJ.m) 
E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.5 
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Its significance is that it gives us time and opportunity to solve the 
other problems related to a final settlement without the threat of 
imminent conflict. 

5. The responsibility, however, to continue our efforts is still with us; 
to this end, we will need the continued confidence of all parties, ~rabs 
as well as Israelis. 'Ne cannot be generous with one side and turn our 
back on the other; this is the essential reason why I shall be asking 
the Congress for increased assistance for Egypt when the Administra"":' 
tion's assistance request for the Middle East goes forward, and,why it 
is essential that we honor certain requests from Arab countries for 
U.S. military equipment. I shall count on your support for these 
programs. 

6. I thank you for your encouragement in the' past, and I urge your firm 
and active support for the present agreement. 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 17, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE (l 

Henry Dudley has just informed-me that his law partner had dinner 
with Doc Morgan last night. He reports that Morgan indicated that 
he believes we now have the votes on the Rules Committee to get 
favorable action on the Turkey aid matter. It is scheduled for 
2:00 p.m. this afternoon in the Rules Committee. 

Morgan further reported that Ray Madden said that he will not 
object this time. He noted the heavy pressure brought upon him 
by the American Legion. 

Dudley spoke with Claude Pepper last night. Pepper indicated that 
his vote was guided by his "heavy Greek constituencyfl. "I was even 
decorated by the Greek Government. " Dudley got the impression that 
Pepper, for .the reasons we discussed in our own meeting with Dudley, 
might vote with us in the Rules Committee, and then vote against us 
on the Floor. 

(FYI, Ralph Vinovich is back in the District today, and was, therefore, 
not available for a meeting with Dudley.) 

cc: MFriedersdorf ' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Septenaber 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE/t 

SUBJECT: Secretary Schlesinger--Turkish Aid 

Jack Maury called again. to point out that Schlesinger is leaving town 
on Septenaber 23; The tinae franae is, therefore, very tight with 
regard to his request for assistance in appearing before the Denao
cratic Research Group. 

HI know how busy Jack Marsh is and if he is not able to reach Dave 
Satterfield by today, I will call hina nayself • ;. even though I know 
Jack has far better rapport with Dave;" ___..-: 

Please ad vis e. '( 



( 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Septennber 16, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE/( 

Jack Maury called to express Secretary Schlesinger's interest in 
doing everything possible to assist in connection with the Turkish 
aid vote. Maury feels that the very articulate and infornned 
Secretary should get nnore exposure on the Hill and be provided 
with increased opportunities to infornn Mennbers on the "facts of 
life" with regard to the entire Turkish aid controversy. He 
indicated that Schlesinger is already scheduled to appear before 

--the Dennocratic Study Group within the next week. Schlesinger 
would like, however, to be invited to appear before the nnore 
Conservative-oriented Dennocratic Research Group. As you 
know, Dave Satterfield could assist in facilitating such an 
invitation. Maury felt, that because of your personal relation
ship with Satterfield, you could be effective in getting Schlesinger 
invited to appear before that group. Maury suggested a 30-45 
minute presentation with Q&As. 

I told Maury I would run this by you and get back to hinn with a 
report. 

, 



MEMORANDCM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:-IGTO'Ii 

MEMORANDUM FOR JACK MARSH . ~ 

FROM: Brent Scowcroft ( {!/ 
-~ 

\ 

6304 

September 22, 1975 

SUBJECT: Turkish Aid ...... bassador Bruce and Congress 

This is in reply to your memorandum of September 17, 1975. I concur 
that it would be helpful to have Ambassador Bruce return prior to House 
action on Turkish aid, to permit him to meet with members of the House 
to review the damage to the Alliance being caused by the current embargo. 

It is my understanding that a September 19 LIG meeting is set to discuss 
the best approach to moving the Turkish legislation favorably through 
the House. Following that meeting we should have a better idea of the 
best time for Ambassador Bruce to be in Washington. We will then follow 
through with State to see if the necessary arrangements can be made. 

Max: 

For your information and follow up. 

Jack 
' 
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..•. ·. ~-+ TARY OF STATE 
: . -·.. .., 

~ 
SUBJ and the Black Caucus 

You will recall that just before the August recess 
Charlie Rangle held out hopes that he and perhaps several 
other members of the Black Caucus might vote to lift the· 
e.inbargo on arms shipments to Turkey if in return they 
were assured that the President would take a stronger 
stand on narcotics control. The President spoke with 
Rangel by phone from Helsinki, and sent him a letter. 
Rangel believes that the President is further committed 
to. 

1. Hake a public statement according high priority 
to narcotics control. 

2. Meet with Rangel and other concerned Congressmen 
to discuss the issue. 

If this can be arranged, Rangel has said that he and 
some friends would support s. 2230. 

It seems to me that it is in the President's interest 
to publicly reiterate a strong stand against narcotics 
trafficking. The possibility of getting some Black Caucus 
votes for lifting the embargo make this a propitious time 
to make such a statement. 

Consequently, I urge you to recommend to the President 
thac·he meet with Rangel and colleagues this week, reiterate 
his ~9ncern over the import of hard drugs, discuss tougher 

" ,... .. ~ 

. ..... ~- ~. ·~· /;~ ·~ .. 

l """' t !' . . ' 
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enforcement measures, and then issue a statement after the· 
meeting that would go something like the following: 

"I have invited my colleagues from the Congress, 
including (special recognition might be given to 
Rangel aa chairman of the Black Caucus and perhaps 
2 or 3 others). We discussed the tragic consequences 
of the continuing illegal import of opium baaed drugs 
into this country. I have reiterated the high 
priority the control of the narcotics traffic has 
among the objectives of this Administration and pointed 
out what progress is being made. Helpful suggestions 
were made by members of Congr~ss for improving 
enforcement. These suggestions will be studied 
immediately and implemented as soon as possible." 

64J,~~ 
Robert J. McCloskey 

; I 
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From: Robert T. Hartmann 
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~~.: ' r.mp: ·~)·: . 'wuar-g· Q.:l ~~ia~ll'i:;, ,r.Q~en.. . . 'rror 

! ~ r , . ,, 1 -' ' .. . , · ·,· ~ , /r:, •I •• :~t~~ · ?ffJ~;~ . ,• · ,~ , ' j '". ,. 

"'<f the H~u'St cot Represcini~{tv~ttJihr~. ~xien~tn'i~1. :J&d~f~s6n why ~hat de~dli~e cannot. ~~met. The 
_; ~~~. ha~m already. ~on~ to Am~~ican and}~l\TO se- arms •. emb~rgo has ~en thoroughly debated. All· 
c:ur1ty· n;t~er~ts 1f .~t..f~lls to act ~oon to hft the em- dfthat has to be dohe before .the House votes is to 

, _bargo on U.S. ar~s shipments to ~~rkey.··. ~ 'J'-:·;i we~gh the -6an's actual resuhs ~gain~t its intended · 
Yt~ Far ~r~ll} :' ser")ZI.ngf~ any beJ1ef1f.I~LP\Jrpose , .: the \·' p4f~e,.;.j.,l , , ;_· ·· . 
· : arm~ ban, IfuposM·last', FebrUary at congressional ' · · .'tJ!;~·r.f' ·:. t , • . 

1 
- • •.· 

·~ ·ifisistencei has.bad,ortly 'negati\lf effects: on .u .s .; . T~.e .e~~~go .was meant to p~essure .1\Jrkey into 
. · .,~urkish rel~tions, oh .th~ Cyprus situatiofl, oi\ the'',ipullmg ·~ army back .rr:om the 40% of Cyprus that 
v .,i~ltelligenee-gatherli1g ·capabilitieS'•bf·1.the. .. AtlantiC :~ r It OCC.Upled_last year In the wake 0~ an attemp~ed 
~;.~1llanc.e.,.;Jtesponsibility and .~ood sense both dictate.: ~~u~ by, elements ?f.,t~~ ~reek Cypnot ~ommuruty. 
1.,t,Mt tM'etrtbargo·be t:md,edr.¥\?l: .. )1 ::· · i'' 1 •1,'~ ~ . ~~; .- .: J3u~ W~ -~~bargo ~nstea~ wor~ect .,to ~reeze the. sit
·'.- The ~\:iat~ .. h~s, al~~aqy,.:v,o.t~d J6 ,r.elax the weap- .. ,· .u~~~on .. on .... CyP,r~s. Th~,:Turk1sh army. has st~yed _ 

ons boyM(t;·· at\d ,.the 'Hdus~ · tnl~fnatlc\ri~l Relations~ ··:'Put, Gr.eek .Gypriot refugees have not been allowed 
.... Committee has_ 'approved similartlegislati9n. ·That .· t<;> r~~urn . ~o their hri111es, negotiatiohS on the .is- ' 

··~~iU.<wou~~p~rmifshipme1}~. t9. Turk.ex.oi $l85.mil- .. !~n.d.~ t?O~~tical future a!e deadlocked. Meanwhile, 
lf6n iii .fr~s111f~a~Y. ~oilij-acte~:r~r;'lih'd ~&'t1Id·operl~ Au"pgtJ1int J.f.S .. intellige.~~~.-gathering · facili~ies _. in,• ' 

. · the way1to futU;r~ .rnilitary:.sales •. Grant· aid, howev~ · ~~key have been t~ken over by the Turks, ,JeOpar-
·1 er.; ~ould not be resumed.' _I I \, •: ! -· . ' .... · . • dizmg NA~'s ability to kee~ trac~ of military 

· • In the,.Mpe of· · ~trengthenin¢ Jt.u~~~Y,'S:.m<?derate m?~~men~ m ~he ~outhem $ovH~l Uruon. ·~ 

Jng. 
I •-

" .. ;. ' . ·.' ·: . ., ·, ' . 
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and the article by Pr( ~r .... 
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.· 

"Astrology· Cah 'Fosty ., ··. · 

T~~::~~~ding these ;r~\· - ··. · . · 
the scientists' View of as ' . · '· · . 
incorrect: 'The science' of . . . . . 

r not a physical on~. exce , - · 
1 terminati,on, of longitude, , · · · .. · · 
and the' relative , motion ~·' 
cal .locations. The influenclf · · 
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. ~ .. 

diatlon. 1. ·:·' : >.-~i\{1~" _ • . • 

For ·example, if ·qie,1 ! · -' 
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orbit on · Jan,' l, 1D76, a ••· 
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der a si>ccific .Martian infl ·. 
·the planet were still ther I • • • 

.. so~: for. this is because ma ~ · · ·. · : 
·the univerge,in two ways 1· • · . . 

.· .. 

. ~o~ernll)eJ?t fre~Ide~t . ,Fo~d 1_s urg~~g Jutl House • The a~m.s , embargo; !is. a proven. mistake. The 
actiOn o~ ~t~~; ~eglslatJOn . bi:!~orE!' ()ct1>12rtwhen J1a-' :'J-Iouse; which onc.e·rilore has the chance to rectify 
. tional ~~~~tiOl'\~ ·'\'jll be )lel<l .;I~ Turke~ .. fltere is no · ;~t. ~~ould _quick1~~~?· so. separate; and symbolical! · · 

, talive. · Astrology Js .. conc · · · · 
Lndetstanding the latter; ~~ · 
sclo1Js perception. Thus th · 
of .~Fastrol~gical ip~enome · · 
ftotb · y.>it~m man htmself, , . - · 

iXf t ' . ' 
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. fore gives him the power t 
stars. This principle is !!uml' 
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Dear Colleague: 

" _.,, .... - WASHfNGTON OVF'tCE: 

._. ~:·1234. l.J:>NGWORTH HOUSE 0.-FICJ:: Ehlll..OINO ... .::·. -

QJ:ongre%5 of tbe Wniteb ~tate~ 
~ouse of l\epresentatibes 

ma~bington, ~.<t. 20515 

July 31, 1975 

CiSTRtC1 OF'FtCE : 

411 WoLF LU>G£S PA~KWAY 

AKRON. OKlO 44311 

T£LEPHOI<lE (Zl6) 762;-93Z3 

Last week I circulated a letter from Dr. Herbert Scoville 
stating that the Turkish bases have only marginal utility in 
verifying past and future strategic arms limitation agreements. 

·It seemed to ne that Dr .. Scoville's viel·ls had an important bearing 
on the claims by the Administration that the Turkish bases uere 
essential for this purpose. Dr .. Scoville is one of the foremost 
U.S. experts in the fields of strategic t~aponry, arms control 

. and scientific intelligence gath~ring. \>Jith more than tHenty years 
of service in important posts in the Departn~nt of Defense, Central 
Intelligence Agency and Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. 

In connection Nith the Administration's efforts to obtain 
consideration of a revised compromise resolution on a partial 
lifting of the ban on arms shipments to Turkey, I received a phone 
call yesterday from Dr. Fred c. Ikle, Director of. the U.S. Anms 
Control and Disarmament.Agency. Dr. Ikle called to say that he 
considered the bases very important for monitoring both present 
and future arms control 'agreements. I suggested to Dr .. Ikle that 
he review Dr. Scoville•s letter and give me his comments, and I 
offered to give his comments the same distribution that I had given 
to Dr. Scoville•s letter. Both letters are attached, in order 
that ltembers may dra\i their own conclusions as to the adequacy of 
Dr •. Ikle's response to the points made by Dr. Scoville.· 

JFS:jmb 

Sincerely, 

.f, /; 4' 

/~;l?n-- ' *f/U/V..-br--v~rc~ 
~ Bfl F. SEIBERLifJG, n.c. , .• 
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July 31,1975 

~ear Congressman Seiberlin~: 
. ' . . ~ 

I i·ti sh to fol1m1 up on your questions as to the inportance of U.S. 
bases in Turkey for the verification of arms control agreements.- In -
rarticular~ you Nere interested in rn.v reactions to the letter by Doctor 
Herbert Scoville~ Jr. \·!h~ch you ins~rted in th~ Conoressional Record of 
July 22, 1975. · · 

In -his letter, Dr. Scoville states that the bases in Turkey are not 
\·Je 11 located to monitor the s.~L T Interim t~oreen~nt and the /\lr1 Treaty. 
Hhile the sites in Turkey have made some contribution to monitorino the 
AB'1 Treaty, it t'!ould !Je shortsi9hted to consider the verifiability ·of only 
those limitations '.'.'hi ch Nere agreed to in the past. The Interim Agree
ment will exoire in t\·10 years and the ,S.I\LT rr agreement nol·t under negotia
tion ,,ill have additional liMitations MOre difficult to monitor. r1oreover, 
"'e must ensure that our verification capabilfties \'till be adequate for 
further limitations and reductions to be neootiated after SALT II. If 
tJe permit our verification_ capabilities to contract, 'hot! can \'Je expand the 
sco~e of future arms· control 1 imitations? 

l'P.an.Y members of Congress exnressed an interest in limitin~ cruise __ 
missiles. As far as t•!e can anticipate~ the verification of such-limits 
11ill have to be based orimarily on the observation of tests. For this 
puroose9 bases in Turkey would. play a crucial role; \1ithout them, any 
actual or likely potential test locations could not be monitored. It 
'·tould take many vears and considerable investment to develop alternate 
Means of verificatio~, if.the gap could be closed at all. 

!·!e. must also keep in mind that the Soviets may.change the location 
of their test sites or the t:a.v in which they use them. -This possibility 
lends added importance to the U.S. monitorin9 facilities in Turkey. 

The sug~estion has been·made that the facilities in Turkey could be 
moved to another country. But this \'!Ould forfeit Turkey's unique geo
graphic location. :1oreover, such a relocation t·JOuld almost certainly en
tail ~ew political vulnerabilities. 

Classified da~a necessarily omitted from this letter l>Jould lend 
qreater clarity and force to these conclusions. Houever, the importance 
of the Turkish bases for the monitorin9 of arms limitations agreements 
can be sufficiently appreciated~ I think, .from the considerations sketched 
here. · · - - - · 

Please let me knot-J if I can provide you t·!ith ·addi'tional information. . - ." . 

·. 

) .. 

Sincerel,y, 

FRED.C. IKLE~ Director 
United States ArMS Control and 

Disarmament Agency 

' . . . 

' 



July 20 • 1975 

Dear Congressman Seiberling: 

This is in anS\·Jer to your request for my vieHs on the usefulness of our 
Turkish bases for verifying the SALT agreements. I understand that it has ~een .... 
argued that these bases are essential for ensuring that the nussians are not·· 
violating the SALT I Arm Treaty and InterimAgreement on Offensive tleapons_and 
that they are also necessary if we are to verify any future.agreer~ents deriving 
from the Vladivostok Accords. · 

~ . 
Uhile there is no doubt that the Turkish bases provirle ~sef~l . .fnfonnation· 

on certain aspects of the Soviet military complex, to say that they are essen
tial for verifying past or future SALT agreements v10uld appear to be such an 
exaggeration as _to raise questions as to the sincerity of biose making the 
statements. · · 

First, \'lith respect to the ABi·l Treatyl the bases \·tould appear of marginal 
if any value. A glance at the globe ~fill shmt their unsuitability for observa
tions of the Soviet A£lil Test Site.· at Sary:, Shagun •. uhich. is on Lake Balkash 
about 2,000 miles east of Turkey;· That country is far less sa'tisfactory for 
observing activities at the Test Site than \'/OUld be bases in countries directly 
to the south. Turkey is not a. good location for observing .uhc.tber their radars 
are being tested in the ABi·1 mode or their SAri nissi les are bein·g tested against 
incoming ballistic missiles. It has no value at all for verifying deployment 
of ABHs .. ·t-D1ile the Turkish bases are closer to the Russian ICBf1,.IR£3f.l, or HRBN 
test launch areas, \'lhich are north of the Caspian Sea, inforoation on such 
firings that might come from the Turkish bases is not of any great value in 
verifying t~e ABrl Treaty. 

The Turkish . bases provide no inforwation relative to the Interic Agree~· 
rnent on Offensive He a pons, si nee this·. agreement only freezes deployment of 
offensive . missiles 11 not· their development or testing. ·· Information on 
deployment comes from observation satellites, not from surface observation 
posts. Thus, the Turkish bases have little if any value in verifying either of 
the SALT I i·los C0\'1 , Agreements. · · · 

It is harder to be so categorical relative to future agreements. since 
details on these are still unkno\'m.. Hm·Jever, looking at the · Vla~ivostok 
Accords, it·is doubtful whether the bases can be very important. As ·\·Jith the 
Interim Agreement. these bases have no relation to the ceiling on deployment of 
delivery ~ehicles. 

They could be of some value relative to the ceiling on HiRVd missiles, 
since a factor here is uhat types of rnis~i les have been tested \:1ith iliRVs. 
Hm..rever, the k.ey·observation [point] to determine this is not at.the la~nch end 
of the ·test range.· but at the re-entry point ~mich occurs on the Kamcha~ka 
Peninsula in the Pacific Ocean. Both of those areas are subject to observat1on 
from u.s. ships or land areas. It is these locations, not the Turkish bases. 
\'lhich have provided the information that the Secretary of Defense has used to 
announce Soviet HlRV tests.. If observation of the launch areas \·tere essential, 
then verification would be impossible, regardless of tlhether tie had the Turkish 
bases, since there is nothing to prevent the Russians launching from one of 
their operational sites far from the Turkish bases. Finally, there are otber 
land areas closer than Turkey for observin9 the current Soviet missile test 
launcl1 area to the north of the Caspian Sea. 

. In sum. the Turkish bases have only marginal utility in verifying past or 
possible future SALT agreements. Other observation sites and satellites would 
appear much more useful. SALT cannot be reasonably used as a justification for 
making a decision on our Turkish aid program. 

/s Herbert Scoville. Jr. 
Forr:er Assistant Director of CIA for .. , .. ·i"''· 
Scicntifi c Intelligence and Deputy <'~ ~"''.~~', . 
Director for Research /"i! "'1• ·~ 

~ t-.k! --· 

\~ ~ \. ,.{ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1975 

LES JANKA 

JACK MARS 
BILL KEND 

CHARLES L JR.rbf.. 
Scoville and lkle Letter on the Utility 
of U.S. bases in Turkey 

Max Friedersdorf asked that I obtain a copy of the Scoville letter on the 
marginal utility of our bases in Turkey and to have you prepare a rebuttal 
for circulation on the Hill. 

Please note that also attached is the response of Mr. Fred C. Ikle. 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE (e._ 

SUBJECT: Turkey and the Black Caucus 

Obviously, both the goal and the guid pro guo in McCloskey's memo 
are laudable. I have some concern, however, about the President's -making personal deals with Members on matters such as this, even 
though the substance of the deal is connected with the critically 
important anti-narcotics trafficking effort. 

Prior to setting up any meeting with the Black Caucus, I believe 
it would be advisable to get some further corroboration on pre
cisely how far the Black Caucus is willing to go in commiting 
its elf on a Turkish aid effort if the President decides, indeed, 
to agree to the meeting and the statement. 

I 

' 
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TO: 

FROM: 

September 26 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

RUSS 

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. 

____ For Direct .Reply 

____ ...;For Draft H.esponse 

_____ .For Your Information 

-----Please Advise 

.iFYI and your views pleas e. 



TARY OF' STATE 

10RANDUM FOR HONORABLE JOHN l-IARS 
THE vlHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Turkey and the Black Caucus 

You vnll recall that just before the August recess 
Charlie Rangle held out hopes that he and perhaps several 
other members of the Black Caucus might vote to lift the· 
embargo on arms shipments to Turkey if in return they 
were assured that the President would take a stronger 
stand on narcotics control. The President spoke with 
Rangel by phone from Helsinki, and sent him a letter. 
Rangel believes that the President is further committed 

to.r-~----------------------~=-------------
1. Hake a public statement according high priority 

to narcotics control. 

2. Meet with Rangel and other concerned Congressmen 
to discuss the issue. 

If this can be arranged, Rangel has said that he and 
some friends would support s. 2230. 

It seems to me that it is in the President's interest 
to publicly reiterate a strong stand against narcotics 
trafficking. The possibility of getting some Black Caucus 
votes for lifting the embargo make this a propitious time 
to make such a statement. 

Consequently, I urge you to recowmend to the President 
that ·he meet with Rangel and colleagues this week~ reiterate 
his concern over the import of hard drugs, discuss tougher ' 



2. 

enforcement measures 1 and then issue a statement after the· 
meeting that would go something like the following~ 

"I have invited my colleagues from the Congress, 
including (special recognition might be given to 
P~ngel as chairman of the Black Caucus and perhaps 
2 or 3 others). We discussed the tragic consequences 
of the continuing illegal L~port of opium baaed drugs 
into this country. I have reiterated the high 
priority the control of the narcotics traffic has 
among the objectives of this Administration and pointed 
out what progress is being made. Helpful suggestions 
were made by members of Congr~ss for improving 
enforcement. These suggestions will be studied 
imm.ediately and implemented as soon as possible." 

~J,d4~ 
Robert J. UcCloskey 

; I 

, 



September 26 

v/ THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jack: 

We tried unsuccessfully to 
reach Straus-Hupe during the 
last several days. We left 
several messages for him. 

~ 
Russ 

, 



MEMORANDUM 

September 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JACK MARSH/ 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

DONR~LD 
I 

SEP 2 6 1975 SEP 2 6 1975 

Ambassador Strauz-Hupe gave me the following information 
on his visits with House Members on the Turkish aide issue: 

I. Sam Seiger (Arizona) -- might go with us. 

2. John Rousselot (California) -- against us. 

3. Del Clawson (California) --definitely with us. 

4. Tom Downing (Virginia) --probably with us. 

5. Robert Bauman (Maryland) -- probably with us. 

6. Bill Whitehurst (Virginia) -- he would like to go with us 
but has a large Greek constituency. 

7. Don Fuqua (Florida) --probably with us. 

P.S. I am not sure these are going to prove to be accurate. 

, 



Jvi-EMORANDUM 

September 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JACKMARSH / 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

DON mT~~LD 
/' 

Attached is the report from Robert Straus-Hupe on his House 
visits on the Turkish Aide is sue. 

Attachment 

( 

, .. ,,: 
';; -.-,.; :-\";-

!,~ -'' 
\-'~ 4).i 
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September 25, 1975 

Ambassador. Straus -Hupe 

Phillip Crane----positive 

Floyd Spence----likely to be positive 

George O'brien-- -likely to be positive 

John Wydler-----negative 

Best wishes and he will see you in April. 

Judy ! 

' I 
I 

' 



Bzta&.aa~ S&rbaDea an4 Jto8elltbal M4e a wzy deteali...S effol:t. 
to dlefe&~ iD Jlal .. ea n it.tee our a•a.pu to npozt t1ae 1'urkiab 
Ai4 Bill. 

Dick aolliD9 vaa ..u:..l7 belpful iD ol*alatft9 the four Delloorat.ic 
wtaa we noeiftel for t:be rale aa4 if JW an talkt.DfJ to Dick it. 
woal4 be toocl., -•ticm b1a YUY Mlpfol uaietuoe on 9Rt.ia9 
thia nle. 

~ Jack Marsh 
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~EP 2 S 197~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHlNG!ON 

September 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Tobacco Bil 

Per your request I am listing below how the Congressional delegation 
whom you visited with yesterday on the tobacco bill voted on the 
most recent Turkish Aid vote of .July 24, 1975: 

House 

Walter Jones -- Voted OK 
Tim Lee Carter -- Absent, but has voted with us on this issue 

on past occasions and has indicated he will be 
with us next week. 

Tom Foley -- Voted wrong 
Bill Wampler -- Voted OK 
Carl Perkins -- Voted OK 
Bob Poage -- Voted OK 
John Breckinridge -- Voted OK 

Senate 

Huddleston -- Voted OK 
Ford -- Voted OK 
Baker -- Voted OK 
Helms -- Voted OK 
Morgan -- Voted wrong 
Thurmond -- Voted OK 
Hollings -- Voted wrong 
Nunn -- Voted OK 
Stone -- Voted wrong 
Dole -- Voted OK 

.. 
'rf~::c 

' 
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With regard to Walter Jones' report to you on pick ups in the 
North Carolina delegation, he gives me the following run down. 

Walter Jones -- OK before and will be with us again. 
Fountain -- OK before and will be with us again. 
Henderson -- OK before and will be with us again. 
Ike Andrews -- voted wrong and will definitely switch to vote OK. 
Neal -- Voted wrong and now a strong possibility of a switch. 
Preyer -- OK before and still with us. 
Rose -- Voted wrong before and phoned from Copenhagen to advise that 

if the President signs the Tobacco Bill he will switch his 
vote on Turkish Aid. 

Hefner -- Voted wrong and now is slight possibility to switch. 
Jim Martin -- Voted wrong and still a lost cause. 
Jim Broyhill -- Voted OK and still with us. 
Roy Taylor-- Voted wrong but has switched and will defini~y be with u: 

This means we have picked up two definite switches {Andrews and_T-aylor); 
one strong possibility (Neal){ one slight possibility (Hefner), and 
one definite switch if you sign the Tobacco Bill (Rose). 

As the deadline for signing the Tobacco Bill comes on mid-night 
October 1, the same day the Turkish Aid Bill will be on the House 
floor, we could probably definitely wrap up Neal and Hefner if 
you decide to sign the bill. Walter Jones said to also tell you 
that if you decide to veto it he would urge that no mention of 
the Parliamentarian procedure be used in your veto statement and 
I assured him that I felt certain this would not be done. 

And as I mentioned to you and Dr. Kissinger, Walter said another 
big help would be to allow the sale of tobacco to Egypt which 
wants to buy 14.9 million pounds according to Congressman Jones. 

, 
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.st abou'; La.rstnanlls, one o! the SEN), the Senator from Mississippi <Mr. unanimous consent that the order for the 
stat~a.n in Europe, buffeted on EAsTLAND), the Senator from Wyoming yeas and nays be negated. I do not see 

ght ·and the left? What is the alba- <Mr •. McGEE), the Senator from Mon- any reason to have them. 
around his neck? Cyprus and its tana <Mr. METCALF), and the Senator Mr. DOLE. I see no objection to that. 

e. from Georgia <Mr. TALJolADGE) are neces- :r..rr. WILLIAM L. SCOTT. I object, Mr. 
lat are .we going to do to bring about sarily absent. President. 
:ully a setUement in that area so Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the The VICE PRESIDENT. The objection 
.he Turks will withdraw their forces Senator from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY), is heard. The clerk will call the roll. 
Cyprus, so that the independence and the Senator from Arizona. <Mr. The second assistant legislative clerk 

;rprus, which is composed of two GoLDWATER) are necessarily absent. proceeded to call the rolL 
as, even at this time, really within The result was announced-yeas 43, Mr. CASE. Mr. President, may we have_ 
so that the refugees can be taken na.ys 49, as follows: order? 
of? What are we going to do if we (Rollcall vote No. 372 Leg.] The VICE PRESID~"T. Let us have 
1t give some assistance at this time, YEAs-:-43 .' order in the Chamber, please. . 
.o much to maintain our bases in - Abourezk.· Hartke Muskie Mr. SPARKMAN. And_in the galleries, 
ey, important though ~Y be; but Bayh Haskell Pastore Mr. President. 
!p the Cypriots, to help the Greeks? Beall Hollings · Pt:ll The VICE PRESIDENT. And the gal-
~y are going to be helped, they have ~=~e _""' ~=~ey ~Jntre leries as well. The _clei'k will not proceed 
helped from the outside, ·and the Burdick J'avita Rlblco!f until order is restored. 

country not a signatory to the in- Byrd, Kennedy ~~~elker Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
;y and the independe~ce of Cyprus, ~ P., Jr. te~i scott. . no debate is allowed pn a rollCall, but 
•nly country in a pos1tion to do so, Church Magnuson . · · ·wllllam L. there may be further votes ~night, !or 
~en. the opportunity, ls the United cranaton .. .- McGovern SteveilliOn· theinformationoftheSeriate; 
!S of America. Culver _ Mcintyre stone 

h t this 
. t Eagleton Mondale Tunney The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk may 

I say I .hope t a motion o Gravel ·· · Montoya Welcker proceed to can the rolL · 
ait this bill to the Committee on Hart, GuT w. Moss Williams 
ign Relations will fail. · · . NAY5-49 ·-· The second assistant legislative clerk . 
;ould hope that we WOuld be aware Allen , . -- Glenn • _ Nelson resumed the call of the roll. ' ' . 
. e fact that the House .of Represent-· Balcer • _-:·· Grl.t!ln . . · Nwm ·- · · Mr. CASE. Mr. President, I ask for the 
s is still in session, and three at- Bartlett _ Hansen Packwood regularorder. - .· . · · 
•ts to ad.!ourn it toni~t beginning ·:=on ~ · ' ~~e1~.A.. =~h -· Mr. HUGH ScoT!'. Mr.· Preside~t, a ~ .. 
·ound 8 oclock have failed. - Bumper'S • · . Hathaway ·' Scott, Hugh · : ·Senator WhO has not Voted is coming to..._ .. 
!lat is the House of Representatives Byrd, Robert c. Helma · . . - Sparkman · the fioor. He is entitled to that courtesy.~- -: 
:ng for?. Hopefully for action by the · ease Hruska Sta!ford · - < : . ·_The point was made last Tueada'". ·· . 

· · Chiles -· HuddlatoD Stennis , .r 
te. - '" .. · - . Clark . Inouye Stevens · - · <- · Mr. CASE. I withdraw the request. 
ok at· Turkey. If the Senators do Curtia • ·Jolm3ton -· -Symington_· · . The second a&.'li<~tant J-4-ta+lve ... Jerk 
Jlink it is not an important country, Dole . . Long . · .. 11.1. . ~ ... . 
!t of the thousand-mile fro. ntier with ~~eniincl- . Mansfield . · .. Thurmond . resumed and concluded the call of the . 

......... Mathias _ · • Tower . · roll 
3oviet Union; think of the fact that Pong McClellan .-- ·'Young - Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD: .I ;.nn- oun. ce· .. -
:ey is a Moslem cowitry, which has Foret • . McClw-e · -. _ 
:1 through the years adopted a Gam Morgan that the Senator frQm Texas (Mr. BENT-
is-off policy as far as the Middle NOT. VOTING-7 SEN); the SenatOr from 114issis.sippi <Mr. 
lis concerned. - . Bentsen-~ Goldwater · Talmadge EAsTLAND) • the Senatot' from Wyoming 
here are they going to get their Buckley . McGee _<Mr. McGEE), and the Senator from · 
:r-in Western Europe, -in Eastern Eastland Metcalf · .Georgia <Mr. TALJL\]).GJ:) are ~arily 
'Pe, or in the Soviet Union? So the motion to commit the bill to the . absent. - - :- _ :. -· .: · . 
:1oticed by .the ticker that the Soviets ·committee on Foreign Relations was re- · - Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that ·the 
~ontemplatillg sending helicopters to 'jected. · . . · . · Senator from New York <Mr. BuCK:LEY) . 
;rey at the _present time. I would be Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I · and the · Senator from Arizona (Mr. 
e a coup for them. .. · move to reconsider the vote. by which the GoLDWA'l'XIl) are necesaai1ly absent. -. 
'here are the Turks going to get the motion was rejected.·_, · · " · The result was aiUlOunCed....:.yeas 47. 
tey-from the Arab-countries? Mr. CASE. I move to lay that motio~ · nayS 46, e.s follows: ' · , . · 
tld where are the Turks going to be- on the table. . - ·. · · .·- (lil?J;' ·~.;e ICe. a7Q.e"g,J · 
e more interested-in the Middle The motion to lay on the table was_:.; · . . L ~7 ·_; . -
,, a. cockpit 1! ever there was one. · agreed to · · · · · · ·= _ - · 
hope, may I say to our colleagues, · The viCE. PRESIDENT. The bill · JS =~ ' 'g~ · -~~ . · 

;; they'Will take all these factors into open to amendment. Bellman Hansen Packwood 
sideratton. because the President is - I! there be no amendment to be pro- Brock.. Hart, PhWp A. Pearson 

ed th t1 •- th t Bumpera Hatfield · Randolph ng to bring about a settlement of pos , e ques. on .., on e engrossmen Byrd, Robert~. Hath& way Scott, Huah 
s. He needs support. If our colleagues and third reading of the bill. - case . Helma Sparkman 
,t to do something for Cyprus, if they The bill was ordered to be engrossed Chiles Hruska Stafford 
lt ·to do soma+l..•-~ for Greece, I say for a third reading and was read the Clal'l&: Huddleston Stennis 

~ . Curtla Inouye stevew~ . 
~ against the motion to commit and third time. . - Dole Johnston Symtnsf,on 
~ to pass the resolution reported out_ The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill hav- Domen!cl Long . Tatt . · 
;he Committee on Foreign Relations. ing been read the third time, the question . ~n :a~d ~urmond 
yield back the remainder of my time. is, Shall tt pass? Ford · - MCClell&D. y~: 
EVEML SENATORS. Vote! Vote! Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I ask Gam ,MCClw-e· 
he PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all time for the yea.S and nays. . . · · NAYs--46 
ded back? The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there a suf- · Abo=k Hartke 
,u time having been yielded back, the ficient second? There Is a sufficient· Allen Haskell 
·stion is on agreeing to the motion to second. • Bayh Holllllp 
:unit. The yeas and nays were ordered. ~~:;~ ~=~ 
fi'. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, have · The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will Brooke Javtta 
yeas and nays been ordered? call~ roll. ·- BurdiCk Kennedy 

~ Byrd, LaJtalt 
:'he PRESIDING o ...... ~CER. The yeas Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I ask H&nyP.,Jr. Leahy 
l nays were ordered. unanimous consent that there be a. 10· Cannon Magnuson 
:'he clerk will call the roll. minute rollcall. =f:,n • McGoVern 
:'he legiSlative clerk called the roll. The VICE PRESIDENT. Without o~ · Culver :~= 
iCr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce . jectioJi, it is so ordered. · ~ve:n ==• 
•tthe Senator from Texq <Mr. BENT- · Mr. EAGLETO_N. Mr. President, I ask---Hart,GarJ'W. 11a.. 

Muslde 
Nelson 
Pastore 
Pel1 
Percy 
PrO:uDJre 
Ribleol! 
Botb 
Sch-tur 
Scott.. 
ww~am . .r.,. 

SteYeDIOil 
Stone 
Tunnq 
Weldtft' · 
WWtama' .. 

'• . 

-. 

, 
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE~ August 1~ 
NOT Vcrn.."iG-6 

Bentsen Eaatluul McGee 
Buckley Goldwatel' · Talmad&e 

So Ule bill <S. 2230) was Pasaed. 
follows: 

. arms and ammunition Ullder this sectton 
are !mporta.nt to the na.tiona.l security l..a.ter
ests of the United St&t.s: awl 

(B) the President 1.3 requested to ln.ltlate 
as dlscussion.s with the Government of Greece 

to determine the moat urgent needs of Greece 
S. 2230 :tor economJ.c and military assistance. 

To authorize a.pproprt&t1ona :tor the Board (2) The President Is directed to submit to 
:tor International. Broadcutl.ng tor ftscal . the Speaker of the House of Representa.tlves 
year 1976; and to promote !mproved rela- a.nd to the Foreign Rel:l.tlon.s and Appropria
tion.s between the United Stat-. Greece, tlons Committees o:t the Senate wltb.in siXty 
and Turkey, to aaal.st 1n the solution o.C the days atter the ell&Ctment of this Act a report 
refugee problem on Cyprus, awl to other- on dlscUS3ions conducted under subsection 
Wise s~rengthen the North Atlantic Alll- (b) (1.) (B), together with his recommenda
ance tlons tor economic and milita..--y assistance to 

·Be it enactell by the Senllte and HOtUe of Greece for the fiscal year 1976. 
Rep1'e3fmtO:ifiU of the United States of (c) (1) Section 620(x) of the Foreign A.s
Americ4 in Congru au.mbled, That sectton slstance Act of 1961 Is . amended by strlklng 
8(1\) of the Board !01' Internatl.cmal-Broad- out all after the word "Provided.'' and lnsert
caatlDg Act o! . 1973 (22 u.s.c. _2817(a)) . i.s 1ng 1n lieu thereof the !ollowt.ng; "That the 
amended- Presldent i.s a.utbortzecl to suspend thtt pro· 

(1) by strl.k1ng out $49,990,000 for ftscal ·visions of this section and of section 3(c) 
year 1975, of wh1c.h not .1 .. than •711,000 of the Poreip MWtary Sales Act only wf.tb. 
sball be avallab~ aolelJ to l..a.ltlate bl"'OIdc&st$ res~t to saleS, credits, awl guaranties und.er 
In the- E8ton1AD 1.aDguap &Ad D0$1-.than · the Foreign Mllitary Sales Act. as amended. 
~75,000 sball be a~ 1101el;r to 1nltiate tor the pl'X)CUl'ement of such defense articles 
broadcaeta 1n the Latnau. laDguap" 1n the and defense services as the President; deter-

- _first sentence- and tD3IIrttDg 1D .2_1eu thereof mines awl certUI.ea to the Congress are nec-
$65,6t0,000 !or :fl.seal· ,._.. 19'78 • and· essary 1n order to enable Turkey to fuUW her 

:MESSAGE FROM THE HOt 
:ENltOLLED BILLS SIG!'JZ!) 

A message from the House o! 
senta.Uves delivered by Mr. E 
one of its reading cle:rks, a.nn.oun• 
the Speaker has· signed the !1 
enrolled bills: 

H.R.. 2 559. Ail act tO amend 
United State. Code, to apply to th 
States Postal Service certal..a. proT. 
la.w provtdln.g tor Federal agency sa 
gra.ms and. responsibtlltt.es. to pre 
coat-o!-Un.ng adJu,stmttnta of Feder: 
tlv& salaries, and !or other purpoee 

H.&. 8397. An a.ct making appro 
!Ol' the Treuury Department. th· 
sta.tes Postal Service, thtt Exec:utJ 
of the President. an<l certa.ln Irid 
Agenc:les. for· th& 1bcal y~ encl1ng 
1976. an4 the period endlng Septe 
1976, and tor other pUl'pOMS. 

H.R.. 8714. An act to amend 1 
road .Unemployment InsUrance AI. 
c~ employment and s~ 
and for other purpoe.es. 

.'The· ~ biDs . were subs 
signed by the Vice President. (2) by st:rilWI.a out uflacal yev 1975" on defense responslbllltl8e as a member of the 

the" sec:;ond sante~ an4 ~ m lieu North Atlantic Treaty Orga.nlzation. AAy such 
thereof "ftscal yeaz: 1978". _. -· . · . · suspension shall be etrectm only whUe TUr- EXECU llvE REPO"''T 

01 Szc. 2. (a) (1) The Cons:- reaftlrms t~~ . key shall observtt the cea.se-1!.re and shall "" 
policy of the United Statee to seek to tni~ neither increaSe its :torcee o.o. cyprus nor . COMMITTEE • 

.~ prove and harrnontz. . relatloDa &moD¥ the transfer to Cyprus any United States suppllecl ·.As in executive sessioD. the j 
allies -cl the United Statee and bei-,11 the arms, ammunition, awl!mplementa of war.". 
United Statee and ita aw., 1D the interest (:!) Sectlon 620(x) of the POI'elgn Asslat• executive report of a. committee 
of mutual def-~ national secUrity. In ance Act of 1961 i.s further amended by deslg- . mitted: - -
parttcnlar, the Co~ recognl:zes the spe- na.tlng the present subsection 83 paragraph By Mr. MAGNUSON, from the C 
cial contrtbUtloa. to the North. .Atlantic Alll4 (1) and by adcUng at thtt end theJ;eOf the on· Commerce; John HoUidaJ Holl 
ance of Greece and Turkey bJ virtue of their· • ,..,,_,_, ft' to .__ .. _ t 
geographlo poeitl.oll on thtt southeastern folloWing new paragraph: o... ..........._.p.... ....... a mem...... o 

· 11 Ilk ! Europe and 1a prep~ to assist 1n "(2) The President shall submit to the eral Power Commlalon. 
t:e m!terutzatlon and strengthenl..a.g of their Congres.a wlthl..a. sixty days a!ter the enact- (The above nomination was 
respecth·e armed forces. · ··- · ' ment of this paragraph,. and at the end .ot.. with the recommendation that l 

(2) The consr- further reafDrms tb.e pol- ea.ch suc~lD.g stxty-clay period. a. report firmed, subjec' to the nominE 
icy o! the Unlted statee to alie'l'tate the sut- on progress made during sucll pertod toward 
!ertng of ret~ an4 otber Victl.m.s of armed the conclusion of a negotiated solution of mitmen"t to respond to requests · 
confUct and to toater and .promote tnterna- the Cyprns con!Uct.". and test.i!y before a.ny duly C<l 
-tlonal efforts to ameliOI'&te the· conditions (3) NothlD.g 1n this section shall be con- committee ~f the Senate.) 
which preyeut such peniOD.S from resuming strued a.s authortztng (A) mllltary ~ . 
normal a.nc1 productiYe lives. The Coog~ to Turuy w:ui-.r chapiM :0 ut p;;..-t. :::: ~ thl> 

· therefore, Wla upon the Preetdent to en- ·Foreign Asslste.Dce Act of 1961, or (B) sales, 
courage ancl to cooperate 1n thlll.mplementa- credita, or guaranties to or on behalf of Tur-

. tlon of multilatenl progmma, under the key under thtt Foreign l.Wlltary Sales Act !or 
auspices o! the Secretary General· .of the · the proc\ll'Milent of defense articles or de• 
United Nattcms, 'the United Nations High tense services not determllled by the Pres
Com:mlsllloner fr:ll" Refuse-, or other appro- td.ent to be needed fOI' the tu'!JUlment of Tur• 
prtate interna.tional. ageDCiea, for the relief key's North Atlanttc Treaty Orga.nizatton 
of and a.ssista.llce to refug- and other _per- responslbllitles. . 
sons dlsadvantaged by the hostUlttes on Cy-· · (4) Pursuant to the prov1B!ons -of this 
prus pendi..D.g a :fl.na.l settlement of the Cyprus section 1n the case of any letter of offer- to 
refugee situation In the 15})lrlt of Security • sell any defense article or defense serVice 
council Resolution. 361. pUl'Suant to the Foreign Milltary Sales Act 

(b) (1) In order that· the purpose of this tor $25 000 000 or more, tbe President .sha.U 
Act may b1t ca.rrted out without awaiting the submlt' to the Speaker of tbtt Honse ot Repre
enactment of foreign assistance legtslatlon sentatlves a.:ld to the cha!niUn of thtt Com
tor fiscal Y~ 1976 program&- mlttee on ·FOI'eign Relattoes of the Senate 

(A) the President i.s authorized, notwlth- a statement contal..a.lD.g (A) a br'.d deset'lp· 
stancl1ng sectton 620 of thtt Foreign Assistance tiotl of the defense arttcle or defense set'Vlce 
Act of 1961, to furnish to the Government io be offered, (B) the dollar amount of the 
of ~urkey those defense articles and derense proposed saltt, (C) the United States Armed 

~
mces with respec:$ to which con1;racta of Force which ts making the sal&, awl (D) the 
le were signed under· seetlon'21 or section date on whtch any letter of off~r to sell Is to· 

~ of the Foreign MUitNy S~es Act on .or be Issued. The letter of o~er sball not btt 
fore February 5, 1975, ·and to Issue licenses tssuect 1! the dongre!IS, within twenty 
r the transportatlml to the Government calendar clays after reeeivil!z any such state• 

~! Turkey of arms, a.mmUDltton. and lmple- ment, a.dop~ a oonourrent resolntton-sta.tlng 
ments of ~·ar (l..a.cluc:Ung technical data. re• 1n etrect that tt objects to such proposed sale. 
latlng therttto): PTOflided, Tbat such author- (5) Tbis subseetton shall become etrecttve 

. izatton shall be etreetlll'e only while TuTkey only upon enactment of foreign assistance 
shall obserYe the c~re anct shall neither legiSlation authorizing sales. credits, a.nd 
Increase Ita forces on Cyprus-nor transfer to guaranties under the Foreign Mllltary Sales 
Cyprus any Unltecl StatM supplied lmple- Act tor fiscal year 1976. 
ments of war: Proflided jurthtrr, That the 
authorities contained in thJs seetlon shall not Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President. 
become etrecttve unl- and untu the Pres- I ask unanimous consent that the re
ident detemtnes and certt11es ~ the Congrese malnder of the order be abrogated. 
that the turnishl..a.g of defense arttcles and Th VICE PR,...SIDENT Without ob-
de!ense services anct tbe Jsauance of licenses e ~ . • 
for the transportattcm.~ tmpl~ta of war, jection, it is so ordered. 

NATIONAL · .. PRODUC'Uvll 
QUALITY' OP -WORKING L 

.OP 1975 

Mr. ROBERT C: BYRD. Mr.l 
I ask unanimous consent that. 
ate proceed to the considerat 
2195, with the understanding t 
be a. &·minute limitation for 
minutes to l'.lr. Nmm a.nd 3 n 
Mr. P!:RCY, a.nd tha' there be--

Mr. WILLIAM L; SCOTT • . 
the right to object----

Mr. ROBERT"C'. BYRD. Wm 
&tor allow me to complete m: 
May I sa.y thi3 bill ilJ cleared o: 
-endar by unanimouS consent, 
Mr. NUMf and Mr. PncY want 
vote. Therefore. I ask unanil:l 
sent that at such time as s. 219 
up and made the pending bu 
fore the Senate there be a 6-mi 
tatton thereon to be equally d 
tween Mr. POeT and :Mr. N~ 
at the expiration of the 6 mint 
occur thereon. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is 
jection? 

Mr. WILLIAM L. SCOTT. 
the right to object. I would a.s 
tlnguished Senator why can w 
on this tomorrow? It 1s 15 min 
a.nd I see no purpose in votl.J 
on any matter that we can v 
morrow. 

' 



PARTICIPANTS 

The President 
The Vice President 
Secretary Butz 

SENATE 

Walter Huddleston o. K. 
Wendell Ford (J.l(. 
Howard Baker fl·l<· 
Jesse Helms (). t<. 
Bob Morgan #0 
Strom Thurmond ().Jr. 
Fritz Hollings ¥iJ 
Sam Nunn b.f\. 
Dick Stone ,..Yo 
Bob Dole D. f(. 

HOUSE 

vlal ter Jones -~ lP. k. 
Tim Lee Carter ~ ~ 
Bill Wampler -~ f!>· K', 
Tom Foley - v-oGL ~ 
Carl Perkins·~ (). K. 
Bob Poage '' '' ' ' 
John Breckinridge ~ 0. k". 

STAFF 

Don Rumsfeld 
Jack Marsh 
Phil Buchen 
Bill Seidman 
Alan Greenspan 
Max Friedersdorf 
Jim Lynn 
Jim Cannon 
Dick Cheney 
Vern Loen 
Bill Kendall 
John Carlson 
Jack Calkins 

\ 

REGRETS 

Sen. Harry Byrd 
Sen. Bill Scott 
Sen. Brock 
Sen. Talmadge 
Sen. Chiles 

.... -

' ..... - • ~ - • ~ . • ' • ' / ' > ... - •• \_ '-~ • 

' 
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Abdnor 
Alexancler 
Ande.r30n, m. 
Anclrews, 

N.Dak. 

~ 
Ashley 
BIIJclua 
Bearc1, Tenn. 
Bell 
Be't'W 
Bteater 
Bl.nlrham 
BoWne 
Bawen 
B~ 
BrecJdDridae 
Brlm.kl.ey 
Broomtl.el<i 
Brown, Mich. 
Brown, Ohio 
Broyhill 
Buchanan 
Burge.Der 
Burieeon, Tex. 
BurUIIOn, Mo. 
Butler 
CUey 
Cederberg 
CbappeU 
Clausen, 

Don H. 
CleYela.nd. 
OOchran 
COhen 
COllins, Tex. 
conaole 
Da.niei, Dan 
Dlloni.el, R. w. 
<ielaGarna 
Dent 
Den.lle 
Dtcldluon 
Dull.c:ao, oreg, 
EclWVcl.s, Ala. 
J!:D8ilah 
Brtenl:lom 
·Eshleman 
Evana, Colo. 
Evins, Tenn. 
Fenwiclt 
Pinclley 
F!.sb. 
Flowers 
Flynt 
Forsythe 
Fountain 
Fraser 
Frenzel 
Frey 
Puqua 
Glooons 
Gll.man 
Oolclwater 
Gonzalez 
Goodling 
Gradlson 
Grasaley 
Guyer 

(Roll No. ~] 
YEAS-206 

Harrlngton Mink 
Harris Ml.tcb.eU, Md. 
Hawltt.n.s Moa.k.ley 

Hage<iom NichoLa Hayes, Ind.. Moll'ett 
Hamilton Ooey Hechler, W.Va. Mollohan 
Hammer• Pa..s.sman - Heckler, Mass. Moorb.ead., 

schmidt Perltl.n.S Hefner Cali!. 
Hansen Pettis HeJ.stoskl M068 
Harsha Pickle , Holland. Mottl 
Haettnp Poage - Holt Murpb.y, ID. 
Haya, Ohlo Preyer- :- Holtzman Murphy, N.Y. 
Heoert -~ Pritchard Howanl Natob.er 
Hende~ Quie Howe Neal 
Rlcb QuWIIl. BUChe& Nedzl. 
Rlghtcnnr ~ - Hycle Nix 
HUllS . · Randall • Jacoba Nolan 
Horton • B.ees Jenrette Nowak 
Huobanl Rhodee Jo.b..DaOn, Cali!. Ooerstar 
Hua,aata Rlsen.boOver Jordan ~ O'Brien 
Hutc:hl.D.on RoOertll Kaatenmeier O'Hara. 
IchOrd • Roblnsoll - Kelly . O'Neill 
JarmaJl _ Rogera Keys Ottinger. 
Jelforda Ruppe Koch Patman, Tex. 
Johnson, Colo. Ryan B::reb6 Patten,N..J. 
Jo.b..DaOn, Pa. Sattertield LaFalce Pattamon,. 
Jonee, Ala. Schneebeli Lehman C&l.i!. _ -
Jonee,N.C. Schulze . - Lent Pattiaon,N.Y. 
Jones, Okla. Sebellua· LevitM ~- , Pepper 
Jones. Tenn. Shtj,ver Llo,U. Tenn.- Pe:raer 
Karth Shuatec' Lone, Md. Pilte 
Kasten Sikes - Lujan - Pres&ler 
Kazen Sislt - lolc:Dede - Price 
Kemp Sltublta McHuch Rangel · 
Ketchum Slack - Mclt1nney - Regula 
Klndneea Smith, Nebr. Macdoll&l.<i Reusa 
Krueger Sn,Uer Madden. Richmond 
Lagomarsino Solarz Maguile Riegle ·· 
Landrum Stags .. -· · - Martin - Rinaldo 
Latta Stanton,_ .. : - Metcal.te RodinO 
Leggett J, WUU.. - MezvloaltY Roe ...., 
Litton Steed~- · ;>;( Mllr.va RoD.caUo 
Lloyd. Callt. Steiger; WIL Miller, Callt. Rooney 
Long, La. .Stepbe- - Miller,OillO -Roee -
Lott StnLtton JWneta -._.;. . Roeentbal 
McClory · StuclteT . )(1nllb: · ' ~ .Boatenltowak.t 

Rou.sb. 
RoWIIIelot
Roybal 
Runnels 
Russo 
StGermain 
Santini 
Saraain 
Sarbanes 
Scheuer: 

..-
Schroeder 
Selberl.ing 
Sll&rp 
Shipley 

most valued allies: I am contlaWng mY 
study of this matter with a~de
veloping a more thorough pre
hensive understanding of these ues. 

AMENDMENTS TO NATIONAL AD-
VISORY COMMITI'EE ON OCEANS 
AND ATMOSPHERE 

Mr. MURPHY of. New York. Mr. 
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
from the Speaker's table the bill <H.R. 
5447> to amend the act of Auguat 1~ 
1971, as amended. which established the 

Simon 
Smith.Io-
8Pellman· 
Spence -. . -
Stanton, 

James v. National Advisory Committee on Oceans 
~~ and Atmosphere, to increase and extend 
SteiKer~Arlz~ the appropriation . authorization there-
Stokes under, with Senate amendments thereto. 
~tudela and concur in the Senate. amendments. _ ~ 
T~!-~.c. _ The Clerk read the title of the bill..;'; 
Thompeon The- SI!EAKER.. Is there objection ~ 
Tra.xler the request of. the gentleman from New-
Tsonsaa York? • · 
Udall • - ~ 
Vancler VeeA There was no objection. 
van11t The Clerk read the senate &mend-

-~~ men~ as follows: 
Weaver · Page 2, l1De 1, atrtke out ''two'-and insert: . 
Whitehurst ~ "2". .... 
:~ Page 2. 11ne11 4 and a. strike out "~_or. 
Wycller -- Page 2, llae 5, strike -.t ~-and tn-
Yatea- sert: "yettr''. . 
Yatroll Page 2. line 5, strike ou.t "l!n'r, and 1978..'" ... 
Young, 0.: and imert: "19'TT~-~~ 
Ze!eretti Page 2, atter line$, t.Daert: 

SIIIC. 2. Section 4t oe·,IIW:b: Act (33 u..s.c.-_ 
McCloU:ey S:vmJ;nct.oll - · ("' 
McCoUlSter Symma --· ' .. ,J!fCfr V9'l'ING-6 857-9) Ia amended- - . :. - . 

(1) "by tneerttng after "review-or and be
fore "1:be progrea" the tollowtng: "national 
ocean policy, c:outal ' zone ~t,. 

McCormack Talcott carter Fulton · HlDabaw 
McDonalcl Taylor, Mo. D&nietaon • Heinz 
McEwen Teag>a 
McPaU ThOne. 
McKay Thomtoa 
Madigan Tree11 · ··· · 
Mahon Ullman .. --
Mann van Deerlm 
Mathia-' Vancler J&lr5 
Matsunaga We.ggo__. 
Mazzoll Walall _. -
Meeds Wampler 
Melcher Whai-
Meyner White 
Michel Whitten. 
Milford. Wlggl.n.S -
MiilS Wilson. Bo"b 
Mitchell, N.Y. Wlison, C. H. 
Montgomery Wilson, TR. 
Moore Wlnn 
Moorhead, Pa. Wright 
Morgan Wylie 
Moeber Young, Alaska 
Murtha Young, Fla. 
Myers, Ind. Young, Tex. 
Myers, Pa. Zablocki 

NAYS-223 

So the bill was nOt pa.s8ed. 
The Clerk announced the_ following 

pairs. 
Mr. Danielaon with Mr; Hel:nz. 
Mr. Pulton with Mr. Carter. 

The result of the vote was announced 
as above recorded. 

A motion to reconsider was laid on the 
table. 

GENERAL LEAVE 

and"· and • 
(2) strlldng out "the Preeldent... at the 

end ot the seoond sentence .UlenQt and tn-
serting J.D. lieu thereot ''tbe PreSident and the 
Congress."~ 

Amend. the title 110 as to read: "An Aet'to· 
amend the Act of..Auguat 18, 1971, a.s amend
ed, Which est&bllahed the National Aclvi.scl7. 
Oommlttee on Oceana an4 Atmosphere, to 
lllcrea.se and extend -the appropriation au-
thorization thentun<ier, an4 tor other pur; 
poses.". - . - . 

Mr. MOSHER. Mr. Speaker, I agree 
with my subcommittee cCb&irman, Mr. 
MUBPHY, in supporting the conference 
report on H.R. 5447, a bill to extend the 
authorizations for the National Advisory 
Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere. 
I agree with only a minor reservatioi:L 

Abzug - Burke, Fla.- Downing, Va. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that all Members de
siring t4 do so may have 5 legislative 
days in which to revise and extend their 
remarks in the course of the--considera
tion of the Sena.te bill, S. 8i6, which was 
just defeated. 

The . SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of -the gentleman from Penn-

Our Committee on Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries approved H.R. 5447 on 
May 16 of' this year. The House subse
quently considered and approved this 
authorization on May 19. The bill _as 
passed by the House would have In-

Adams Burke, Maaa. Drinan 
Addabbo Burton, John • Duncan, Tenn. 
Ambro Burton, Plllllip duPont -
Anclerson, - Byron Early 

Cali!. Carney Eckhanlt 
- A.nclrews, N.C. Carr Edgar 

Annunzlo Chisholm Ed warda, Callt. 
- Ashbrook - Clancy EUberg 

.A5pln - Clawson, Del- Emery 
AuCoin Clay - Escb 
BadU!o Colll.n.S, ID. Evana, Incl. 

- B&!ali~ - Conlan Fary 
Barrett - Conte FaaceU 
Baucus Conyers Fisher 

- Bauman Corman Fithian 
Beard, R.L COrnell Flood. 
Bedell COtter Florio 

- Bennett - Coughlin Foley 
Berglanc:l - Crane· F'ord Mich. 
Bte.ggi. D' Amours Ford: Tenn. 
Blanchard DanielS, N.J. Gaydoe 
Blouin - Davis Giaimo 

- Boggs - Delaney - Ginn 
Bolancl Delluma GreeQ 
Bonker - Derrick - Gucle. 
Brademaa .- Denrtnaki - Haley 
Brodhead. Dlgga Hall 
Broou Dlngell Hanley 
Brown, Callt. Dodd Hannaford. 
Burite, Callt. Downey, N.Y. Harkin 

sylvania? -
There was no objection. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION creased tl»level of authorizations from 
$400,000 to $445,000 for the tlscal years 

<Mr. ANDREWS of North Carolina~ to and including 1978. · 
asked and was ·given permission to ex- The other body has considered-this 
tend his remarks a.t this point ·in the legislation and has passed favorably upon 
RECOilDJ • it with the addlt1on of three amend-

Mr. ANDREWS of North. Carolina. Mr. .ments. These Senate changes to our 
Speaker, today I hS.ve voted in oppo,sl- original bill would accomplish the 
tion to S. 846 fully cognizant-of the seri~· following: 

- ous implications which this -legislation . First. It would extend authorization 
poses for the United States. My revte~ of for NACOA for 2 years as opposed to 
the. legal and foreign policy ·espects of our suggested 3 years; 
the problem .indicate that each of ·the Second. Instead of requiring NACOA to 
con1licting positions has considerable be exclusively responsive to . direct re
merit. This is an extteinelT oompllcated quests by the Prtisident. 1t would add a 
measure refiective of the events which section to require that the Advisory Com
_have taken place in a region IJf com- m.ittee would have to respond to requests 
plexity involving two o! our Nation's from the., Congress and the President. 

, 




